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Cooper Bills Go
To Senate; Urge
State Redistrictini

Code Debate Tomorrow;
Verdict On Wednesday
BY DANIEL COTTA
Consideration of the Honor
Code will reach its culmination
in a debate slated for Tuesday
night at 8 p.m. in the Chemistry Auditorium. The student
verdict will be handed down in
a referendum Wednesday.

sider only whether the pro- lion of the Honor Code would
posed system should be adopt- bring about, the debating panel
ed at Trinity.
said that increased strictness
1959 Debate
| of student altitude t o w a r d
In the 1959 consideration o?j cheating; the student would
the Honor Code a debate was 1 have a responsibility to his
also held.. In that debate, the j classmates- and the system
question as to the need for would develop maturity among
an Honor Code was answered the students,
on the basis of the substantial
In answer to the H o n o r
amount of cheating on campus, Code's effect upon Trinity's
the lack of faculty concern to ieputation, the panel concludprevent it, and the need ot ed the system would become*
increased student responsibility part of the educational proon campus.
cess, and that it would rais*
As to the changes the adop- the value of a degree.

MARCH — P r o f e s s o r in favor of a report which I j
George Cooper, Chairman oi think is a moderate and pothe bipartisan Committee on litically acceptable one. We
the State Senate Redistricting, could have done the job arithsubmitted a report on the Com- metically with an eye to comThe debate will see Roger
mittee's findings to Governor plete equality of districts. We
MacMillan
and Richard SchnaJohn Dempsey and the Gen- could not, on the other hand,
dig
backing
the resolution that
eral Assembly today.
disregard some legitimate pothe p r o p o s e d Honor Code
litical
facts
such
as
organizaThe 12-man study group,
should be adopted for Trinity
authorized by a 1959 General tion and existing agencies of
and Gordon Ramsey, and WilAssembly act, drafted three political expression. The result
liam A. Sullivan debating on
bills for the legislature aimed is a report which I thnk has
the n e g a t i v e side. James
Guest Speakers at Saturday's Science
a
Dr.Polykarp
Kuseh,
and
Dr.
Mark
"Kac.'
at revamping the archaic (58 better-than-average chance of
•Sweeney will moderate.
Symposium listening to a question from
.
(Photo
by
Roberts)
years old) Senate districts. Un- appealing to both parties."
the floor. From left: Dr. Detlev W. Bronk,
- The Senate is hoping the deder the present system, the re- Regarding possible Assembly
bate will bring students to vote
port said, 'populations shifts opposition to the proposals,
on Wednesday.
"
have made it possible for less Dr. Cooper said: "If this bill
than 35 per cent of the elec- is not accepted, or a bill based
Canvassing Non-voters
torate to send a majority of on our conclusions is not ac-!
As a method of increasing
cepted, I am ...afraid that Con-i
the senators to the Capitol.
t h e r voting percentage, the
Senate will institute a canvassProfessor Cooper, one of necticut will have to wait, uning program to roundup the Vice-President Albert
four appointed to the Commit- der the law, for another decE. code in no way departs from
BY KICHAKO BERKLEY
tee by Governor Ribicoff, was ade (the 1970 census) before
Technology's Blessings
Holland and Dean of Students, the principles by which we now
Dr. Kac's main concern was non-voters.
elected chairman in January, it can do anything about the
Last Saturday's S c i e n'c e Technology is a mixed bless- the dichotomy which "• has When, the Honor Code last O. W. Lacy, strongly favored guide our lives.
1960. Four were named by the Senate."
Symposium found science un- ing which has not necessarily sprung up administratively be- came before the student - body the introduction of the- Honor
Standards Not New
able to solve the crucial issues improved the condition
president pro tempore of the
tween "pure" and "applied" in 1959, the ballot referendum Code at Trinity in interviews
If you were to see one ol
j that face man without in- man. His sons won't die
Senate, including Trinity-man
mathemaiics. Extreme purists failed to show decisive results, this week with the Tripod.
your friends run down a pevoking human wisdom and un- diphtheria and his false teeth for years have been trying to for only 55 per cent of the
f,'43) Arthur Healey, and four
destrian and drive away, heMr.
Holland
stressed
the
derstanding.
will fit better- than his father's, "free math from its dual role." s t u d e n t body expressed e. value of the system to personal said, what would you do?
Were tabbed by the Speaker
The first speaker at the admitted Dr. Kusch. However, Thus, mathematics is seen as positive opinion. The Senate integrity.
of the House.
"Anything that em- Your moral nature would unafternoon session, Dr. Polycarp as technology .continues to both the "queen and maid- deemed the results did not phasizes the worth and dignity questionably direct you to tell
Tile three bills proposed by
Kusch, with "real delight" dis- flourish, the tensions of life servant of science."
the committee were designed
warrant reccommendation to of the individual student," he' your friend to report the .hitclosed his inability to indulge tied, to the urgencies of a
on the basis of "arithmetical"
the Faculty Committee on Ad- asserted, "and the responsibil- and-run and, if he did not, io
Dr.
Kac
sees
this
division
in prophecy: The uncertainty highly technological society
ity of students, as a body, to turn him in.
need and "legitimate" political
'ministration.
the future provides an im- will also profligate with a as false and destructive, and
An honor Code, Dean Lacy
run
their own affairs, deserves
expediency, according to Dr. While students wrangle over of
believes
math should steer a
portant challenge to man, and dubious gain.
Cooper.
straight course • between the The 1959 vote was hamper- the enthusiastic support of the emphasized, in effect upholds
the necessity of establishing an Dr. Kusch' would feel sorry
Highlights of the Committee academic honor system, the for him if he could predict the Dr. Kusch stated that he pragmatists and the purists. ed toy the fact that students entire College: students, fac- the same standards which soon
ciety now recognizes.
cannot think of any ...crucial After all math lives on an in- voted
.,
, ,.individual
. . , Code ,. ar- ulty, and administration."
recommendations include:
AFROTC functions s m o o t h l y future.
ticles d e a l m
Dean Lacy saw an honor
problems
facing
man
whose
terplay
of
ideas,
its
progress
I
S
w
i
t
h
applic*
ITEM 1. A redistricting under an 'honor system which Two things ' are certain
Mr. Holland pointed out that code work at the University of
tions
solution
calls
for
more
techand
vigor
•
depending
on
the!
declarations,••
violations,
and reapportioning of the was established nine years ago. about the future, Dr. Kusch
the present system of monitor- Virginia and believes that one
— J enactment,
*
State Senate to make the All new, freshman cadets are ventured.. It will be exciting nology. The critical issue is abstract helping the concrete enforcement, and
ing is an insult to individual could work at Trinity as well.
whether
man
and
society
can
ballot
will
conand vice versa. The important Wednesday's
integrity, a disgrace to the "But it can only be workable,"
seat' r a t i o between the required to p l e d g e that they and will enrich the lives of
become attuned to a science thing, the. "giory of the human
dignity and self respect of the he stressed, "if the students'
largest and smallest districts will not give or use aid during men.conditioned, if not dominated, spirit," is the fulfillment of
student.
one to two. _. maintain the an examination, that they will
Atomlc
Structure
Solved
want it."
world.
'
curiosity in its purest form. It
present 36:seat Senate.
The
question
of
the
strucCommon
Objective
not plagiarize, and t h a t they
is
not
corrupting,
he
submits,!
ITEM 2. Removal of coun- w i l l report any violations: of ture of matter, Dr. Kusch pre- Dr. Kusch unhappily sees at
The College, he feels, is, in
to be engaged in problems thai'
ty lines to make redistrict- the honor system.. On all writ- dicted, will be solved in the large today a general ignor- can
actuality, a ' small, , self-conbe
applied,
but
it
is
ance
of
the
limitations,
power,
ing possible without the old ten work the cadets write the near-future, enabling man to
tained society. All groups—
damaging to the free spirit of
understand its varied phen- and consequences . of science curiosity
barrier, of the county.
the student body, the faculty,
to
attack
problems
! Superstitious, belief still, runs
words,. "Pledge, no aid, no vio- omena. ... ..••.!
and the administration—work
ITEM 3. Mandatory; re- lations," to signify that they
because they have application-.
X'ampant,
shackling"
man
to
a
The gap between atomic
:
toward .the same objective.
districting, every_ 10. years if.
pre-historie
culture,
'
•
'
-•..-•'
'•"'"Iri" conclusion; Dr. Kac found
That any groups should be in
and when the number of peo- have faithfully lived up to their structure 'and'" the subatomic
particles will be bridged as
Others Needed
• professional purism as much NEW HAVEN, March. 11 — conflict (and they are under
ple that can elect a majority pledges. • .
Anthony Rogers was elected
Written exercises in AFRO- was the analgous space between Although the interactions of of a horror as pragmatism. president of the Connecticut a monitoring system, Mr.
falls below 40' per cent.
The report, which is cur- TC classrooms are conducted the macroscopic and microscop- science and technology in "Apart they will both die, one Young Republican College and Holland emphasized) is incon- . .MARCH 2—In the most am•<js a militant scholasticism, the
sistent with the goals of the bitious tour it has yet under- .
rently being debated in the without faculty surveillance. In ic overcome in the past -by modern"' life are so. extensive other as militant art."
University Division organiza- College.
that few value judgments can
taken) the Glee Club ,will this
Assembly, brought -these re- official m a t t e r s , a student's quantum theory.
tion here today.
spring vacation perform in six
Need For Wisdom
marks from Committee-head jword is normally accepted with- Man, Dr. Kusch went on, be made without a scientific
That
members
of
one
group
Rogers,
vice-president
of
the
out question, for each student will also explore the very background, Dr. Kusch laid Dr. Detlev Bronk reasserted Trinity Young Republican Club should have to "peer over the Holy Week services and work
Cooper:
heavy stress on the need for
to promote Trinity.
g° i n g b e y ° n d e a r t n >
"I am naturally prejudiced is expected u n d e r the honorj^rge,
other backgrounds. Science the need for wisdom and un- and ex officio chairman of the shoulders" of those of an- The promotion to be done in
system to speak truthfully, 1 9 7 3 '
other,
as
they
take
tests,
when
Hartford
Council
of
College
does not generate the criteria derstanding.
both groups have the same ob- conjunction with the admiswithout reservations or evasion. Dr. Kusch turned his atten- by which a moral or ethical
He sees scientists, as well a.s Young Republican Clubs, suc- jectives is, he feels, a con- sions department and the alumtion
to
technology,
"the.
child
Honor System Committee
ceeded
Robert
Schuchman,
stucode
could
be
established.
poets, artists, humanists, etc.-,
T h e AFROTC honor system of science," whose future he
Ident at the Yale Law School tradiction of college educa- ni office is designed to better
acquaint prospective southern
is administered by an H o n orj d °es not look forward to with Dr. Kusch, concluded saying also engaged in the "great and contributor to the National tion.
spiritual endeavor" of manstudents with the . school. ColS y s tem -Committee composed: Particularly happy anticipa- "a profound understanding of kind. Science, said Dr. Bronk, Review, as head of the body.
"An
honor
system,"
stated
literature and pictures will
of three seniors and one junior!*1011- D r - Kuseh admitted that the role science has played aria is a "unique odyssey of the Composed ..primarily of rep- Mr. Holland, "is par-excel- blege
e
will play must permeate all of
lante."
It
is,
he
claims,
an
exdistributed
at each performresentatives
from
New
Haven,
who are selected by their pos- he personally had reached the the community."
human spirit, driven- by . the
.
point where he looks back at
ition in the corps. In additon, the older, simpler life with * Dr. Kac spoke more briefly restless curiosity of man." On Faii-field, and Hartford County cellent way to recognize the ance.
During the tour, which be| the C a d e t Corps Commander some nostalgia^ when there and specifically on the role of the new frontier of s human councils, the organization is worth and dignity of the stu- gins at Plainfield, N.J., March
MARCH 8 — Statistics issued and the Commandant of Cadets were riot any portable radios mathematics which he found creative effort, Dr. . Eronk the main coordinating body of dent.
25 and ends April 1 in Miami,
Success Inevitable
by the Connecticut Department; serve as non-votng members. in the woods of New - Hamp- intimately associated with our does not prophecy a great c o l l e g e Republican work
the club, in addition to perthroughout
the
state.
Dean
O.
W.
Lacy,
also
an
cataclysm.
of Health, Education and Wel-i T h e Committee h a s s o l e | s n j r e _
developing civilization, :
forming- at churehes, will
ardent
supporter
of
the
Honor
. also
f a r e reveal the University of I authority to consider all violaCode,
realizes
it
"would
entail
entertain
Florida
alumni.
The
Connecticut h a s a smaller li- tions of the honor system. Con-!
difficulties at first, but feels Chanticleers, a smaller group
brary than either Wesleyan or viction requires the^ iinanmousl
within
the
organization,
plans
that these would be ironed out
I
Trinity, the Hartford Courant vote of the commttee.
in time. "Any governmental to present at least one concert
If a cadet is found guilty he:
reported today.
device of the students, or even of its own.
1
The U n i v e r s i t y has 76,- can be suspended from college
of the founding fathers," he
Housed By Alumni
said, "will be. imperfect at Traveling by bus, the club
587 volumes in its library, well or s u f f e r other punishment,;
first, but with sufficient sup- will be housed by church
below Wesleyan's 460,844 and which would include the revok-;
port, will improve."
Trinity's 384,507. UConn is ation of his draft deferment. ]
groups and alumni. The trip is
The Dean likes to compare being financed partially by the
about 10,<300 students larger The purpose of the AFROTC
In
contact
with
many
stuthe
proposed
Honor
Code
with
By -^BITH WATSON
than either Wesleyan or Trin- honor system, says Sgt. CharSenate and to a larger extend
"more studious and gentleman- the new curriculum program by proceeds from Glee Club acity.
les B- K e n n y, is to "develop One of the most talked about
ly" than his counter-part of a which is pending approval. tivities.
The total number of Trinity high m o r a l cliaracter in offi- and talkative figures on camdecade ago and not quite so Both the Honor Code and the
volumes (384,507) is,'consider-leers" and "encourage them to!pus is none other than TrinProfits from campus record
"hell-raising." But he adds I new curriculum, he feels, sales and from Dr. Barber's
ably below that which was re-i accept their responsibilities.
j ity's equipment ' m a n a g e r ,
quickly that the quality of would place more responsi- lectures, along with support
ported in a previous Tripod! Sgr. K e n n y, remarking onj Frank lvlardiese.
Trinity athletics, has not .suf- bility on the individual stu- from various fraternities and
Student -opinion varies conarticle. Trinity ranks third in the effectiveness of the 'honor
fered because of the change. dent. The result, he believes, patrons, have done much* to
Connecticut in n u m b e r of system, said that only one re-|siderably concerning Frank,
In answer to other questions, would be a definite change for make the tour possible.
ported
case
of
cheating
has
ocSome
see
him
as
.an
integral
books, below Yale and WesleyFrank is not quite so willing the better in the character of
part
of
the
athletic
.
program.
Making the' trip with the
curred in five years.
to give a direct opinion. Asked the College.
an.
They note that almost every
club
will be Jack Thrower, acif he thought there was a corBy use of an analogy, Dean
facet of physical endeavor ~
Lacy pointed out that an honor companlst.
rect
balance
between
studies
be it varsity sports, intramural
and sports at Trinity, the remelees, or P.E. classes— inply sounded as circumspect as
volves this man in one way
a Russian ambassador on Meet
or another.
"'-...
the
Press: "I'll let the won-loss
Others think of Frank simrecords speak for themselves;
ply as one who keeps students
but you. can't plow the field
SLAM, the class time be devoted to this from taking more than one
MARCH 15
without the horses."
j
towel.
Finally,
to
a
few
dis..
Student League for the Aboli- matter.
Give and Take
MARCH 7 — Gregory Sachs, I
Degree. Value Stressed
George Riggle, chairman of sidents he is a personification
tion of Mortality passed its
Finally, Frank offers hte editor of Georgetown Univers- When a s k e d the reason an
of
all
those
words
that'the
the
Immortality
Philosophical
first test of immortality by
thoughts on tljsff merits of ath- ity's Hoya, said today the hori- honor system was proposed at
surviving its second meeting, Council, described ways in Tripod can't print because it
letics in general. First, athletGeorgetown, Sachs explained it
reported a recent Antioch Rec- wnich immortality could be at- goes through the U.S. mails.
ics do not seem to instill ideas or system which has recently was suggested to the Student
Born in Brooklyn
tained.
been proposed at Georgetown
ord.
of
cleanliness
in
the
student.
But no-, matter what you
Shaving Hit
(Results of the first meeting
"We give out as many as 250 will probably be voted clown by C o u n c i l as a measure to in;— which featured a proposal "Take the small matter of think, Frank is there and-altowels a day," he observes, both students and administra- crease the worth of a degree.
to-picket local funeral parlors shaving," Said Riddle. "All most unavoidable. Anyone who
! In a r e c e n t editorial, the
"but you'd be surprised at the
— were reported in the March members of .the male sex are spends much time at the field
Speaking in a telephone in- Hoya said, "If there is no cernumber
of
kids
who
have
nevexpected to-spend ten minutes house finds it advantageous to
BROOKLYNITE
6 Tripod.)
terview with Tripod, Sachs said, tainty that the vast majority of
er,seen the shower room."
Peter Hochstein, newly elect-ja day slicing off portions of stay on his right side. And
"Most students think .the idea the individuals involved abide
In.
a
more
serious
vein,
most
people
do.
has
played
for
several
semi-1
for
the
past
seven
years
he
has
ed co-chairman of SLAM, sug- their organism, plus an •'addiof
is a good]by
the honor system there will
Frank
believes
that
eompeticompeti- of an honor system
y
g .
gested the organization ap- tional five minutes a day to Frank Marchese was born pro teams iniNew England, al-.I dents every day, Frank is able
to
pass
judgment
on
the
1961
ihough
he
indulges
less
in
this
tive
sports
gives
the
student
a'one,
but
they
disagree
on
the!be
a gradual movement away
pay
for
the
blades
and
cream."
j
nearly
40
years
-ago
in
Brookproach immortality through
actual
construction
of
the
sys-jfrom
until went
it proves
"This,; adds, up to 91 % hoursllyn, New.York.. After the war, pastime today than in years Trin athlete. He sees him as greater sense of values. "When tem
"spiritual means."
itself and have spoken out^ TheitHoya
on touseless.
say "It
a year, which valued at the' he came to the Connecticut gone by. In 1955, f&r example, never suffered- defeat as" a | a boy plays on a team, he against any proposed 'squealer': is our opinion'that any familiar
Spirits May Help
learns
that
he
must
be
able
to
moundsman for the faculty in
he
threw
a
one-hitter
for
the
area
and
in
1950
assumed
his
current
average
manufacturing
H o c h s t e i n, explained "If
honor system, even the so-callclause."
their annual charity game with give it and take it as well."
there are spirits it would pay wage of $2.68 an hour,, comes present .position with the col- Greenfield (Mass.) team to DKE each spring. He refuses,
ed limited honor system would
"
Sachs
reported
that
students
Knowing
Frank,
it
is
not
win
that
squad
a
place
in
the
to communicate with them as to $244.55. Multiplied by the lege. Today, he works from
however, to reveal whether it surprising to observe t h £ i to whom he has spoken say the prove unfeasible at Georgetown
they ; may tell us how to live total working force of 40 mil- nine to,, six during a five-day semi-pro play-offs. ,
is the strength of his arm or those who have learned the idea of turning" in someone in I because of the large size of the
Mastery
Over
DKE
week
and
also
attends
most
of
lion
men,
this
comes
•
roughly
forever." Today, the right arm is not the quality of the opposition rules of 'give and take' get v i o l a t i o n of'the honor code \ student body, and because it
.He urged that SLAM devote t 0 ten billion dllars a year, the varsity contests..
completely
devoid of its' for- that is most, responsible for along most compatibly with would be against the nature of [needs a tradition in order to bs
One
of
Frank's
principle
enough
to
pay
of
the
national
a portion of its time to holding
a majority of the student body, effective."
him.
hobbies is softball pitching. He mer prowess/ Frank notes that the victories.
seances and suggested that]debt in thirty years.

Holland, Lacy In Favor
Of Code; Stress Morality
And Individua I Integrity

Symposium Studies
Science's Role In The Future

ROTC Code
Is Good
For Cadets

Young Conn.
Republicans
Pick Rogers

Glee Club
Organizes
Trip South

LibraryStatistics
Corrected

Marchese: Equipment Manager Has
Many Facets Unknown To Students

SLAM Suggests Shaving
End ToPay Nation 'sDebt

Cast four

Georgetown Editor Says
Own Code To Be Rejected

In Honor Code Vote!
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Wins Accolades

Doctor Deems Infirmary
Foreigh
Senate Studies
Perspective Adequate;
MARCH 14 - Sen. R°iTer, system o£ bringing food from

to members in the
by HIN-SEAK LENG
MacMillan, chairman of the fraternities
infirmary
be
by ona
by EDWARD WICKHAM poems show the signs of carerecently-formed committee to in which sickreplaced
brothers purThe college can be proud of ful labor, a creative technique
investigate
infirmary
condiVerwoerd Toss' A British Blessing tions, reported tonight that chase their seals from the
the c u r r e n t issue of the considered to be out of date by
Trinity Review. I am sure it many student poets. In Com- This past week at the Com-..led by Britain and it strongly school physician Dr. - Francis college and be reimbursed.
could be favorably compared modity he cleverly sustains a monwealth Prime Ministers' and truly represents the ideals L. Lundborg feels the infirm- later by their fraternity.
with, any student . produced metaphor with success. The Conference to London, Prime S e S t S S ° S C C o S ^ ^ e q u a t e , for. Trinity's Sen. Donald Woodruff askefl
a
fraternity representatives to
EXECUTIVE BOABD
literary journal in the country. chief weakness of the poem Minister, Verwoerd of the rene
Editor-in-Chief
suggest this at their Wednesmonwealth
is
an
ally
of
the
eds.
,;".'•
±
.
..
is
in
the
metaphor
itself,
which
Notwithstanding
t
h
e
n
e
w
v
public-designate
of
•
"
S
o
u
t
h
George F. Will '62
Dr. • Lundborg believes the day night meetings and report
cover symbol which this re- has to be stretched to suffice Africa announced the with- West,"
Managing? Editor
Daniel Cotta '63
;
v i e w e r finds unimaginative for the subject. Editor Briger's drawal of his nation from the Dr. V e i w o e r d and his present infirmary attendants the results to him.
Sports Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Commonwealth.; >In Foreign Minister Dr. LoUsW are have sufficient instruction in
Nejwr Committee Formed
Stephen Perrault '63
William F. Niles '63
Wendell Guy '6: and without beauty and mean- veniee-by san marco is some- British
ing-, this Review reflects taste thing of a disappointment con- other words South Africa will both sincere men strongly con- first aid to cope with any President Arthur McNulty
NEWS STAFF
Richard Bloomstein '64 (photography), Malcolm Campbell '64 John and discernment on the part of sidering the usual standard oi not be permitted to Join the vinced thaj their apartheid situation that might arise. The
announced the appointment of
Chatlleld '64, Douglas Craig '64, John Heldt '64 (photography),
Thomas Jones '64, Edward Roberts '64 (Photography), Myron Rbsen- the editors. They have'present- his work. Some very good lines Commonwealth after she haspolicy is a'policy of "brother- doctor told. MacMillan that senators Sweeney and Leni«
thal '64, Ronald Spencer '64. Shepard Spink '62 Peter Stanley '63 ed a jourrial that is more than a stand out in a weak structure. become a republic. •
most
attendants,
have
received
hood" towards the non-whites
check, Rodney Day and Pro- •
(art), Kirby Talley '63. Charles Todd '64, Keith Watson '64, Henry means foiTTrimty students to Mr. Crokett's T h e l o n i o t i '
This son of Malaya cannot of South Africa. But sincerity first aid ~ training as camp fessor Frederick Stoutland to
Whitney '63, John Wltherington '64.
publish their literary efforts. Monk leaves this reader baf- but rejoice over this fact, re- and conviction have not al- counselors—training which he a Constitutional f Review Corn*
SI'ORTS STAFF
William Barnes '64, Thomas Bundy '62 Joseph Martlre '64. Andy The Review is worth reading fled: Since one cannot pro- membering well that it was ways been righteousness and supplements with instruction hi mittee. The group will reassess
Miller '62, Donald Papa '62, Frederick Pryor '62, Scott Heynolds '63, in itself, which places it above nounce all that he put on the
the Malayan Prime Minister obstinancy and recalcitrance specific problems that they all Senate committees, analyza
Frank Sears '62.
most other publications of its page, I assume it is., not meant who brought up the matter at only invoke hostility instead might face.
BUSINESS BOAM)
the function and value of th«
Business Manager
Sen. John Baker, declaring Senate and Senate elections,
kind. :This is not to say that to be read, but looked at while the last Conference and that of understanding.
Barnett Lipkind '62
As far as the apartheid that infirmary a t t e n d a n t s and evaluate the present
Advertising: Manasrpr
Circulation Manager the Review is full of great art. meditating u p o n * Thelonious Malaya was the first nation
Except for Mr. Kirtz's article, Monk. Its value evades me. in the world to stage an eco- policy is concerned, the Com-nevertheless
Thomas Fraser '63
Marshall Blurae '63
real first aidshould
c , have a Senate strength.
BUSINESS STAFF
In
his
Frog:
Days
the
lack
ol
real
first
aid
course,"
moved Senator Woodruff recom«
which
.is
on
safer
ground
to
nomic
boycott
against
South
that
the
Senate
recommend
monwealth
Prime
Ministers
in
Richard Bernstein' '63, Tom Boyd '62, Jolin Moeling '64, Leland
begin with, weaknesses may form is not compensated for Africa.
London last week, have to face that all future attendants take mended that an intense study
Moyer '63 David Fyle, Kenneth Wiltsek '64.
be found in all of the contribu- by anything else. ( T h i s re- Dr. Verwoerd predicted that two questions.
a credited first aid course. of the Sophomore Dining Club
tions. To point these out is not viewer is not sympathetic with the withdrawal of ,South The first is the emancipa- Sen. Ronald Spencer mentioned be conducted, especially since
to condemn this Review as a Beat .poetry.) Thomas Swift's Africa marked the beginning tion of the non-whites and the the various courses offered by the organization had suggested
poor one, it is rather to take Silver shows some sensitive of the disintegration of the second is the future of the the Y.M.C.A. and Red Cross. that their function is not all it
it seriously and to subject .It word play around an uncon- Commonwealth. This state- Commonwealth itself.
Motion Passes
should be.
vincing metaphor. St. Albahs ment could not possibly be
to serious criticism.
Commonwealth Prime The Senate voted in favor Vice-President Baird Morgan
seems like a better further from-the truth.
The Tripod strongly urges all students to cast
Ministers, with the exception of Baker's motion, 23-3. Dean commented that the SDC is an.
the. r h y m e s are We all recall that the with- of Mr. Menzies arid Mr. Holy- Lacy volunteered to convey the
their ballots Wednesday in favor of the proposed acadrawal of Ireland in 1948 didoake, have repeatedly spoken recommendation to the proper honorary society and hence
demic honor code.
may elect officers in whatever
forced.
riot
cause the Commonwealth out against apartheid. But Dr.
prose,
is
set
high
by
the
work
,
The debate on this issue has been raging the past
fashion they choose. President
1
Among the prose contribu- to disintegrate but instead her Verwoerd has obstinately re- authorities.
of
Messrs.
Lloyd,
Nagle,
Fros
",'
further McNulty added that all organifew weeks. This in itself has been healthy. But we feel Rewa and R e n z a. Lloyd's tions, Mr. Kirtz's e s s a y on number has steadily increased. fused to make any concession Senator MacMillanLundborg
=—
much of this energy has been misdirected — expended Around the Capstan Go and Hollywood, a n d 'unamerican* If Ireland failed (this is not to to the non-white people of his reported that Dr. Lundborg | IVXCIN uny auucu m..^ .
had
suggested
that
the
present
zations
were
to
be
examined.
activities
is
especially
w
e
l
l
say that Ireland was attempt- own nation.
in disputes over phraseology and other legalisms of Nagle's Nigiit Journey arc
the code text. Approached from this angle, the code both well constructed, clear done. Through the past fe<v ing to bring a collapse), how Incidents like the Sharpethe Review has suffered can South Africa ever dream ville massacre indicate how
is easy to assail. Such would be the case with any such and beautiful. Though one can-years
determined he is to keep the
jnot point to particular super- a scarcity of essays written of succeeding?
code.
for publication rather than as If South Africa did not non-whites in subjection and
fluous
words,
Night
Journey
Why is this approach in debate essentially misstends in its style to be wordy, term papers. I hope we see an break up the C6mmonwealth as second class citizens. Such
ing the real issue ? To answer that, one need only clar- but
it is otherwise successful. increasing n u m b e r of such with her flagrant dismissal of conduct and policy are not
ify the real aim of the code.
Anyone who has read much works submitted for future is- the latter's principles of free- only intolerable but also conThe steering committee has affirmed time and student poetry cannot, but be sues of the Review. Mr. 'Kirtz dom, democracy and justice, stitute a permanent embarrassTry Us Now For Your Sunday Meai
again that it did not undertake its drafting project to- delighted with the absence in has something pertinate to say she cannot but strengthen the ment to fellow Commonwealth
and says it well. Essays on the club with her withdrawal.
nations. '
ward the end of creating a "system" that would stop Aronnd the Capstan Go of the mass
media have become very Cyprus fias just been ad- The Commonwealth Prune
cheating. Nothing could be more ludicrous than to piling of stock epithets against popular
in the past few years,- mitted as a member and thus
are therefore conundertake construction of an honor system while as- a noun in' order to fill* out a and few among the volumes we can view Dr. Verwoerd's Ministers
vinced that whether South
line.
Every
word
says
somesuming the students are dishonorable.
form is effective. of them now e x t a n t are as prediction of disintegration Africa is in or out of the
267•-FARMINGTON AVE.
The drafters of the code have undertaken wi The result is a fine poem; The Concise and revelatory as Mr. clearly as. the language of an 'club" will have little influence
unsporting and mud-throwing on her policy. Since her presdignity and skill a bold task. They have sought to same poet slips into careless Kirtz's.
.
.
ence is embarrassing to other
create a tradition.
use of epithets in his Minnow Messers F i s h and Briger looser,
The Commonwealth is a members, it is not surprising FIRST AND EXCLUSIVE HAKTFOJBB AREA SHOWING!
For this reason, the sensible, farsighted way to and the Osprey, h o w e v e r ; both, e m p l o y a setting of unique
and. strong, though that a majority, of them would
approach any evaluation of the code is to consider the " c r y s t a l l i n e , fathomlesa sophisticated life in America flexible and nebulous, com- like,to see her out of it.
long range effect such a system will have on the cam- waters" and "throbbing veins" for their short stories. They munity of nations of many A vote against Dr. Verwoerd
are weak. The former espe- expend most of their energy in colors, races and creeds. It is
pus community.
is not a vote against the
cially so since we find that the picturing worlds of liquor and
w
The Tripod believes it will cut down on the fre- " c r y s t a l l i n e " waters are parties, and in ' neither story not a rigid organization and it people of South Africa but a 2nd
§§e®£ H® years'feii : tefiti
quency of academic dishonesty. We do not restrict "heavey seas". This sort ot are these'worlds raised to the does not have a constitution. It censure against him and his
is
a
family
of
nations
grouped
WEEK
htifllfinf-"artim,
brffliart <fii«clioii,4
its effectiveness to merely the thwarting of examina- thing is all too common in stu-level of artistic significance. together for co-operation, mu- government and a gesture of
sympathy
and
support
to
all
a Hue Jim, first-rat © drama; merits
tion room felonies. While the much-discussed "squeal- dent p o e t r y . "The epithet The hero's move through these tual benefits and consultation
of South-Africa.
er clause" will undoubtedly cut cheating, it will be of should be the mistress, not the lusterless sphereg, and, their in political, economic, cultural, non-whites
.
elf
the
k^nms it tins already received.
If
the
Commonwealth
is
to
secondary importance in forcing the lawbreaker to wedded wife of the word." - reactions are described, in rath- and educational affairs.
Bosley Crowlher, New York Time*
continue
as
a
happy
family
of
er matter-of-f a c t language. As such, it is traditionally nations, its good name and inIS*
be lawful. It is a. sad commentary on the times that
1
gyptri®!
the -Tripod feels it is saying something that will be Lou Renza's Poem has-some The authors do not descend integrity
must
be
preserved.
On
—Tims Magazine
lines, and the major to the personalities of the proreceived as incredible when it affirms the belief of the beautiful
account the continuation
are Well chosen, tagonists, which would alone The short stories are weaker this
of
South
Africa would have
Committee of 100 that the Trinity student will be em- metaphors
"most
redeem
the
plots.
but I would question'.- sucli
the other element in this been, detrimental to Commonbarrassed to cheat, plagiarize, or otherwise perjure his things as hair b e i n g / " c o n - In "A Slight Mishap" David; than
issue. I think this is due large- wealth relationship and might
highly,
academic integrity.
sumed in far-sapphire nights", Sifton seemed to have attempt- ly to the authors' failure to even have sparked the withmost
That is the hope of the Tripod. We firmly believe ["foot,f have turned to Iceland ed more than he could handle. take seriously the contention drawal of Ceylon, Ghana,
(highest rating)T
that with the passing years the code would cease to Istars" and "Nuclear loves", A Entering the mind of a man that the short story is difficult, India, Malaya, Nigeria and
enthusiastically
it holds the
be viewed as a conglomeration of legalisms, open toj poet's allegiance to subjective going insane (at least we are genre, requiring more of the Pakistan. . • .
recommended.
expression e vie n at told he is going insane) is no author than a good idea and a Such an outcome would have
the glib attacks of the polished cynic. It will cease to ]"lyrical"
audience
in
the cost of r e d u c e d com- small task for a writer. Mr. lively pen.
disillusioned the Commonit is away up
rule over the students. Rather it will become a part of munication
with the reader Crockett's Bitter Pennies re- How well Mr. Fish's play wealth and brought about its
rapt' attention
the atmosphere at Trinity.
among
the top
must be justified, if indeed it veals his abilities in the tech- would stage, I am not prepar•
from opening
Benjamin Disraeli, addressing the House of Com- can be justified, by the beauty niques of phrase with which ed to judge. My reaction upon collapse.
-This problem and threat
dramas of
mons a century ago, advised his listeners that "it is of his words and imagery.; In Review readers are familial.-. reading it is that after creat- were faced squarely in-London
scene to final
the year!"
easier to be critical than to be correct." The same this poem I don't t h i n k It is a pity he does not try to ing a promising fantasy, the last week and it is to . the
fade-out."
Renza's imagery and sounds say more with his technique. author falls to do much with credit of Canada and all the
holds true in the current debate.
—Jesse lunar.
—Kate-Cameron,
Cue Magazine
I would ask of what interest it, and the fantasy in itself is non-white nations of the ComThe leaders of the Code opposition seem to have suffice.
Daily News
not
enough
to
sustain
the
the
prataganist
so
well
desmonwealth
that
this
time
there
It
is
good
to
hear
again
one thing in common: a singular lack of better ideas.
comedy.
"
was little vacillation.
It is true in our own government that the recalci- from M i c h a e l Rewa. His cribed is to the reader?
trant and unimaginative hide their lack of competence
and daring behind the slick facade of obstructionism.
Those opponents with reasoned^ and sincere obm TSGHUKXHOR'S
OirtcUS ty RONALD NEAMC
jections to the concept of an honor code we hope can
be convinced. With those who simply think such a
demonstrate similar qualties of esty of the student body. And
Traveframa in Color
Mon.-Fri. Feat. 7:0fl-!>:25
plan simply will not work at Trinity, we have far less Examples Of Code character, maturity and cum-we refuse as individuals to
Academic Only! "THEPlusBLUE
Sat. — 2:15-4:40-7:03-9::5
DANUBE" Truly
sympathy.
munity responsibility.
take the responsibility for our T the Editor: '
Sun. — 2:05-4:25-6:30.9:10
o
The
Prize
iFilm
You'll
Applaad
own
actions.
:
Successes Cited
George Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne, maintained
In short, I have no reason to
There
seems
to
be
some
misWhat
are
we
afraid
of?
Do
suspect 'hat Trinity men will
that "he who says there is no such thing as an honest To the Editor:
involving the
man, you may be sure is himself a knave." Perhaps The currem debate over the prove unable to assume the re-we fear to take the responsibil- understanding
scope of the proposed Academity
for
our
actions
off
of
the
sponsibilities
essential
to
the
lie overstates his case. Perhaps. But those who self- proposed nor or system has, I
operation of an hon-shoulders of the faculty and ic Honor System. This System
righteously state that the idea, of Trinity under an believe, been conducted 'on a successful
or system. To believe other- place it in the rightful place—.' refers only to "all written ex- j
comniendably
high
level—rand
honor system is but Quixotic fancy are certainly susanimations, tests, and term pais to question the essen- squarely on our own?
tnis is greatly to the credit oi wise
pect.
•%
•
pers" and has no bearing1
tial
morality
of
uur
college
Let
us
not
introduce
the
our undergraduates. An occaThe philosophers among the code's detractors sional reference to the system community.
vague philosophical argumenta whatsoever upon any conduct
Richard
Scheuch
against the Honor System. exterior to the academic realm.
might call upon Joseph Addison's statement that "the at otner inst'.tuMons has, howAnd let us not talk, about the All present social regtdations,
post of honour is a private station." We could not ever, reflected an understand"practical approach" or the and the enforcement of such,
lack of familiarity with
agree more heartily. The opponents see in the code able
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY-BROOKVILLE, LONG ISLAND
1
Do
Code
"idealistic view." Let us sim-will, in no way be affected by
the
actual
op
n"
i
.on
—of
the
nothing more than a negativistic scheme to baffle the
the
Academic
Honor
System.
ply
ask
ourselves
what
do
we
A COEDUCATIONAL CAMPUS COLLEGE
dishonest. But in the very clause upon which they system.. I recognize •that the
hope to gain by introducing an ARTHUR F. McNULTY, '62
decision
as
to
the
adoption
of
Foes
Fear?'
on the NORTH SHORE of LONG ISLAND, N. Y .
base their outrage (that clause calling for student en- an honor system test with, the
Honor System.
.• • ~
forcement) is contained an essential, positive act of student body; the following To t h e Editor:
New Men's and Women's Residence Hails Available
The
answer
is
a
;
simple
one
honor demanded of the student. Is it not a true sign personal opinions are offereu - T h e student body will shoEt- indeed, already stated: the as- SANE Walk Set
of individual honor to, be provoked to action by en- in the hope that they may1] ly pass final decision upon the suming of responsibility for
prove of some guidance in Honor System. As this " M o - our own intellectual actions. To the Editor:
counter with evil?
'
m e n t of T r u t h " approaches, it
making
that decision:
No one expects a sudden, The C e n t r a l Connecticut
To be sure, this provocation may mean a dism i g h t be of some interest to
1.
As
a
graduate
of
Princeastounding
change in the be-Committee for a Sane Nuclear
feinct discomfort to him who must act. But is it not
review those a r g u m e n t s which
ton
University
I
believe
that
havior
of
Trinity
students. But Policy is going to sponsor a
likely that the mantle of responsibility is uncomfort- the honor system was ah lin- have been marshalled against
the
atmosphere
will
change as nine mile Peace Walk from
able only to those too weak to bear its weight ? So we qualified success'at that iiistiTu-] :iti f o r > s a s I d e from frequent we become accustomed
to the Manchester to Hartford on
come to that awesome hypothetical case: one is pro- tion. I never witnessed a case I ra.mblings into t h e realm of Honor System, and those who Saturday, April 1. This will
voked-to. a positive act of honor by the sight of a of cheating during m y college philosophy, t h o s e opposing enter the college with it in ef- be part' of a nation-wide profriend engaged in dishonor. Can the code itself be at j career and to m y knowledge such an Honor System seem fect will not have the difficult gram of nine mile walks spont h e onl
TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
fault here? Nonsense. The friend is independent
y cases of cheating that to center their objections adj ustment which we have to sored by SANE for that day.
p
_ of | occurred
(Nine miles is the radius of an
I three, £• beiieve.1 around two points: the first is
DAY & EVENING
the context of any code, a cheat dedicated to debasing were each reported immediate- the so-called "squealer clause," face.
H-bomb's blast) The walks
JUNE 26tli to JULY 2Bt5i-JULY 31st to SEPT. 1st
By
shouldering
this
responthe degree.
ly by a number of witnesses and the second- is the signing sibility which the Administra- are planned to coincide with
C. W. Post College offers unexcelled facilities
Aldermaston March in-EngTo the skeptics we must address a final.state- and resulted in immediate dis- of the pledge.
fora rich educational, cultural, recreational
tion seems willing to delegate the
missal
from
the
university.
land.
•
I
would
appreciate
it
if
and social life. Superbly situated in a serene,
Dislike
of the "squealer to us, we would demonstrate
ment. Where would those, contemptuous of an out1
rural setting on'the historic North Shore of
any member of the faculty,
cropping* of idealism,, take exception with the idea 2. There was no feeling clause ' is based on dislike of our intellectual maturity.
Long Island, the traditional 126-acre campus is just one hour front
administration,
or
s
t
U
d
e
n
t
that
reporting
a
man
for
cheatfacing
a
situation
where
a
stuAs to the signing of the
that it takes honor to sacrifice self-comfort in the
New York City's theatres, museums, concerts and other cultural
ing was in any way despicable; dent might be forced -to turn pledge, the arguments against body who is willing and able
face of dishonor. How true 'it is that:
and recreational activities."
to participate would contact
on the contrary the onus was in a friend for cheating.
this
are
not
worthy
of
considRightly to be great
'
Nearby are famous beaches, sailing dubs,
placed upon the man who vio- This is a shocking statement,
save to say that there me.
summer stock theatres, parks, golf courses.
Is not to stir without great argument
lated his responsibility to the and certainly does not speak eration,
is no harm in signing a pledge
M. G. ANDERSON
On-campus facilities include a swimming pool, riding stable.
undergraduate community.
But greatly to find quarrel in a straw
well of the honor and honesty as a reminder that we are on
Outdoor plays and concerts.
Department of Philosophy
3.
It
is
true
that
the
honor
When honor's at the stake.
to be found in our friends. One our honor. And an honorable
ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM
'•. The proposed code does not commit the student system was already a "tradi- does not come to : Trinity-Coi-iman should not hesitate to
when I entered PrinceCOURSE OFFERINGS include undergraduate studies in Arts ond
to finding quarrel in a straw; It does require a sense tion"
lege
for
friendship
but
for
ed-1
stand
up
and
be
counted
as
ton as a freshmen in 1938. I
Sciences, Pre-Professionol, Pre-Engineering, Business and
Tripod Thanked
of outrage in the face of outright dishonesty. Is that would suggest, however, that ucation, and the question to be [such: part of being honorable
Education.
answered
here
is
do
we
place
To
the
Editor:
is the duty to do so.
asking too much responsibility?
this is liardly the test of initial
APPLY NOW... Admission open to high schaol graduates and
VISITING STUDENTS from other accredited coiisgei.
acceptability—if it were, ho more value on passing friend- And to those who charge May I-take this opportunity
ships or in lasting education? that this will "systematize to thank you for the very nice
For additional Information, summer bullatiri and application,
honor
system
would
be
in
exJE. ADVISORS TO SIGN
TRANSCRIPT
phone MAyfalr 6-1200 or mall coupon.
Issue: Responsibility
honor," I reply that no at- write up in this week's paper.
istence on any college campus
Rising juniors interested in
INSTRUCTION
The issue of responsibility tempt is being made to do so, I feel-very humble, as I don't
today!
•
applying for Junior Advisor's • All transcript requests must 4. • I would suggest further enters the discussion at this but to codify "honorability." think' I deserve all the nice
Director of Summer School, C. W. Post College
P. O., Greenvale, L, I., N. Y.
positions should give their be received by the transcript that
point, and it is cogent indeed. Perhaps we should call this things\ you said, but even,
the
Princeton
undergradunames to Mrs. Stannard in secretary. Mrs. Victoria Smith, ate of my day did not differ We hear many students com- the Honor Code rather than though at times I seem some-!
Please send me ths information bulletin describing
C. W. Posf College s summer program.
Dean Lacy's office by Friday. of the Registrar's Office not significantly' from the Trinity plain that the •Administration the Honor System to -get this what strict I love each and
• Residence Hall information
later than Wednesday noen of undergraduate. of the present. does not allow us responsibil- point across.
. - , - , ' \ every one of you, and everythe week they are to be sent We wore saddle shoes, bought ity as men—witness the under- In conclusion, I would
If visiting studsnt, from which collegs?. , , . , , „ i # <
NOTICE ON ROOMS
thing I say or do is only meant
like
•
Those planning to live on out. .
78 rpm records and danced, the graduate move to revise the to ask my fellow students if in all kindness from the botName
campus during all or part of Please make checks payable Conga — but superficialities rules. Yet, we are afraid . to they think we are mature tom of my heart.
Address
#
the spring vacation period to: Trustees of Trinity College aside I sincerely believe that take on ourselves, as a collec- enough to shoulder this r
God bless you all and, again,
City.......,.,,..
* ' " ' '
'•..
should leave names with Dean as all transcripts must be paid .the'average Trinity undorgrad- tive,, group of students, respon- sponsibility. •-'.'•'
.
many, many thanks.
•
••
State
for when requested.
;
Mate, given the chance, will sibility for the intellectual aon- .
Lacy's office.
THOMAS M. KELLY •;;V'.
Phone
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'Rhythm' Shown Between
American Philosophers

PAGE THREE

ganized At Trinity;
Turnout Inspires Leaders

TONIGHT, 7:15 P.M.
Old Business
attempted to show to- velop his doctrine that the de-1eated the influence of James 1. Rules Committee, Sennight "rhythm in thought" be- mand for truth has the right Who by the openness, of Ms
ator Sears
tween certain minds that to be satisfied. Roy was philosophy "left the door open 2. Honor Code Committee
ce
for new breezes to come in,"
Business
.
America developed at the turn forced to consider James'
by ANDY MIIXEK
Morgan, along with Lloyd ask for college appropriations. didates for the team, all with
con- Dr. Bixter summed up the New
Committee on Carn- Vernon S t r e e t residents Reynolds and Dave Wicks, Aiiuther possible source of some experience. Morgan does
el the century.
cept of the will in the forma- essence of his lecture: "In at- 1. Joint
nus Organizations—•
• Dr. Bixter, past president of tion of his belief that truth tempts to work out paths to
were amazed Saturday after- having done some rowing in
might come .from a not expect to win any races
' Corinthian Yacht Club, noon to see a station wagon prep^ school, conceived8of the income
the American Theological So- must not only be the will t<> philosophical truth sometime
group
of
alumni who formed this ye,ar, due to the time eleSenators Morgan and Lu-travelling up the street, with idea and sent,letters to various the last college
ciety and ior IS years presi- truth, but must be in itseli others are abl to take up the
crew just be- ment. With only three weeks
e
tin '
dent of Colby College, de- true. James, in turn, was influ- incomplete ideas of an india 66-foot piece of lumber on colleges asking for aid. F.
World War II. Morgan of practice before the first
2. Road Conditions, Senator its top. This piece of lumber Eugene Melder, the Clark Uni- fore
livered the John E. Candelet enced by Royce's beliefs. The vidual
lias been in touch with Dan race, it seems impossible. Anfinish them for
Woodruff
Memorial Phi Beta Kappa Lec- two men supplemented each him andand
was a rowing shell to be used versity coach, loaned the team Miller, a m e m b e r of that other complicating factor is
at
other
times
the
in3.
Requests
by
organizations
ture in the Chemistry Audi- other.
by the newly-organized Trin- a spare shell. In addition, Mor- group, to see if he can obtain that all the members of th*
dividual seems dissatisfies himtorium.
ity College Rowing Associa- gan travelled to Philadelphia help.
Association, c o m i n g from
Having articulately delin- self." ,: •• •.
Dr. Bixter considered the
tion.
-. '
last weekend and bought 10 .The team has scheduled sev- .'arious schools and are&s ot
"Olympian" group of philosoThe Association, -will- t h i s oars from Lower Merion H. S. eral ..meets, with the-help-.of he country, have different
phers—William James, John
year, for the first time since Drexel Tech contributed eight the schools already mentioned. styles of rowing.
Dewey, George Santayana, and
1941, field a crew to complete second-hand oars to the group. T&ey will. travel to Worcester Connecticut River to be used
Josiah Royce— in the "give
with other Eastern schools. Ac- Meets Already Scheduled
on, April 19 to meet Clark, and As to the "field", it now
and take" sense of the dialecP.K.A-. DANCE
presented Friday at 8 p.m. in MARCH 18 —" President Al- cording to Baird Morgan; the The group hopes, in the near oh the 22nd, to Philadelphia seems that the Connecticut
tic.
As part of their district con- t h e Chemistry Auditorium, bert C. Jacobs today an- group's head, Trinity reported- future, to get more equipment, for a., triangular meet with river will be the scene at
had the first college crew either from other schools or by Drexel and George Washing- operations. There was much.
"Personal' Philosopher vention, to be held at the local Miss Holliday won the Acad*- nounced
the promotion of Dx. ly
back in 1878, but further in- purchasing new and second- ton. April 26 will see the team discussion and debate over this
Describing the appealing chapter this year, Pi Kappa emy Award for "best actress of William A.
Johnson
to
Assistformation seems to indicate hand oars and shells. While at in Springfield against A.I.C. subject. Morgan was consider- •
intimacy of the philosophy of Alpha will hold a Dream-Girl the year for her performance ant Professor of Religion.
William James, Bixter said, Ball in the Washington Room in this film.
that Yale's dugout canoe in
addition, they have been in- ing some reservoirs In Western
Dr. Johnsoij holds a B.A., the lS40's anteceded the HBll- the moment the team's ex? In
James communicates beauti- of Mather Hall on Saturday,
vited
to the Dad Vail regatta Connecticut, about 40 minutes
pehses
are
being
paid
for
by
from Queens College, a B.D. topper group. Trinity, howfully by the force of his ownApril 8. The calypso band of
the 'Association's members, it for small colleges,in Philadel- from the College, but thesa
FRENCH FILM SET
from
Drew
Theological
Semipersonal feeling." James be- Lou Hanson and the Islanders Le Cercle Franeais will pre
ever, was a pioneer in the is hoped that the team will be phia on May 13tli.
proved to be unfeasible benary, an M.A. from Columbia, field.
came the great champion of will provide music at the semifielding good enough teams to There are about 25 can- cause of the lack of storaga
sent
the
feature
film
"DiabolMid
a
Ph.D.
from
Columbia
interests and desires, feeling formal affair from nine i o
space.
:
that our interested passional one. A limited number of tick- ique,' with English subtitles and Union Seminary.
nature determined what should ets at $4.50 a couple will be April7 in the Chemistry Audi- He has been an instructor
The problem was s o l v e d
torium. ' . •
when the J, E. Shepard Tobacbe true.
made available, from any mem- Admission is free but dona- in religion at Trinity, since
1959.
co Company loaned the team
Dr, Bixter proceeded to ber of the fraternity.
tions to help defray the cost Dr. Johnson, a former prothe use of an abandoned shed
show how John Dewey reacted
will be accepted.
fessional baseball p 1 a y e r,
in South Windsor. Before this,
to James' belief that our MATHEMATICS LECTURE
served as a recreational direc; t e a m was considering
wants determine what is good. Dr. H. H..Goldstine, head of
flooding Vemon Street, but
Dewey thought the demand of the mathematical sciences of DRAG STRIP PLANNED tor for a Salvation Ariay Centhe Connecticut Company vethe social system, not just any IBM research, will lecture on The newly organized Con- ter and as a Methodist Ministoed the idea, which w o u l d
demand, had the right to be "Elements of Computers and necticut Dragway, pnder the ter for four different parishes
sanction of the National Hot before coming to Trinity.
have also flooded their garage.
satisfied.
Logical Design" Wednesday at Rod Association, has set its His published works include
George Santayana answered 8:15 p.m. in room 105 of the
With these problems out of
opening date for Sunday, April several translations of .SwedJames by saying it is the, de- Chemistry Laboratory.
the way, all the Association
ish
works
into
English
and
his
30.
The
strip,
located
in
East
mand which leads to the exhas to do now is race. As yet
perience of a beautiful essence The lecture is sponsored by Haddam, Connecticut, has 4,200 own work, Kant and Sehleiera coach has not been found,
the
Mathematical
Association
feet of racing track and its jnacher: the Philosophical Pre.
which must be satisfied. Turnso Morgan himself will probof
America
under
a
program
owners plan to operate every supposition for Anders Nying to the realm of beautiful
ably serve in that capacity.
greri* Betifious A Priori.
objects more real than nature supported by the National Sunday.
and the world of ideal essen- Science Foundation.
• ces, Sarntayana
denounced
SUMMER JOB LIST
GOING SOUTH?
OSCAR FLICK HERE
"cross-eyed," self-assured proA directory listing summer
testanism which couldn't see Judy Holliday, William Hold-, jobs for college students is now
Slossberg's Has a
beauty.
en, and Broderick - Crawford available in the Placement OfComplete Line Of
Dr.Bixter then went on to will start in "Born Yesterday," fice.
show how Josiah Royce was a feature film which will be This Summer Employment MARCH 16—Voice of AmerSTUDENTS UNIyOADING TRINITY'S
Clark University in Worcester, will be hous- MADRAS Sport Coats
Directory contains the names ica today announced the selec- new rowing shell in .front of Mather Hall. ed in South Windsor. (Photo by Roberts)
CORD Sport Coats
•
••• •
u,l
• — "
and' addresses of more thaq tion of John Dando, associate The shell, brought down Saturday from
TROPICAL Slaeks
one thousand organizations, in professor of English, and a lolocation! throughout the Unit- cal radio and television perTROPICAL Suits
ed " States, that are seeking sonality, as producer and modBERMUDA Shorts
student help for this summer. erator of a series of half-hour
Sport- and Knit Shirts
programs
entitled:
"In
the
Au{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
ALUMNUS APPOINTED thor's Words."
Loves oj Dobie Gittis", etc.)
ican
League.
Following
CromAs the intramural program
victors included the 200 yd
William Benfield Pressey, re- The programs will be trans- concludes its winter phase, a well and Norman were Brown,
Sfess&erg's Inc.
tiring Willard Professor of lated into 'twelve languages for busy schedule of wrestling, the Brownell entry, and Row-freestyle relay, 50 yd freestyle,
Campus Shop
Rhetoric and Oratory at Dart- broadcast to nations on five taible tennis, and swimming ley (DPhi). John Herzig (Phi 75 yd individual medley, and
the diving event. H u n t e i
mouth College, will serve as continents.
Psi)
placed
in
the
top
spot
of
highlighted
the
past
week's
AT FOOT OF
BOGMr
Visiting Master in English for WRTC-FM, Trinity radio, activities. In w r e s t l i n g a the National League round. Harris sparked the victory *by
FRATERNITY; ROW
one y e a r at LawrencevUle will record the programs and strong Jarvis squad captured Behind Herzig Were Wright of two firsts, in the individual
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to the School of New Jersey.
submit them to the U.S. In-four victories in the f i n a l the Jaguars, Arle (AXP), and medley and the dive.
1317 Broad St. Open Eves.
No. 1 problem facing American colleges today: the population
Pressey, a Trinity graduate, formation. Service in Washing- round to win the champion- Waxman, the Bantam entrant
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleveland,
has prepared twenty-one text- tori.
ship. Table tennis continued in Entering the final • round unbook volumes for publication. Professor Dando will com. its five-round, schedule. Ken' official team tabulations show
Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case you're
ment about current and past Cromwell and John Herzig -led' Brownell pacing the field.
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in CleveAmerican Literature in". thetheir respective American and
MARINE INVASION
land, let me tell you there were also two other cases last week—
t h e intramural
The U.S. Marine Corps Offi- programs. He said, "I try to National League entrants. The Concluding
a 45 year old man in Provo,jUtah, and a 19 year old girl in
for this week was the
cer Selection Team will visit show how the books reveal eight-event swimming f i n a l s schedule
Bangor, Maine—and in addition there was a near-miss in
swimming, m e e t
Trinity April 19 to interview American life—all sides.of it." were 'won by AD which nar- eight-event
Klamath Falls, Oregon—an eight year old boy who was saved
held at T.r o w b r i d g e Pool
students
for
both
the
ground
rowly d e f e a t e d , the Crow Paced by victories in four
only by the quick thinking of his cat ^Jalter who pushed the
and air officer training proentry.
phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialled the department
events, AD led in team points
grams. They will be located in
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more
After a series of trials the with 70, closely followed byMather
Hall
from
9:30
a.m.
to'
previous week, the semi-finals the Crow squad with 66 and
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hardly
2:30 p'.m.
and finals for the seven weight Sigma Nu with 62.'
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a
classes of the wrestling pro- The events captured by the
Dalmatian, can one?)
gram were held this week.
In the deciding round four
TYPING
The Trinidads, one of the Jarvis entries, George Kellner
colleges, singing groups, will 137, Jack Corman 147, Bill
THESES,
head for Nassau during the Daley 157, and ; Vin Fiordalis
" TEEM PAPERS
spring vacation for a week's 187, bested their, opponents to
BOOK REPORTS
engagement at the Royal Vic- capture their individual weight
toria Hotel.
classes and the Tripod: Trophy
ELECTRIC
The group ,,will drive to presented to the winning prTYPEWRITER
Miami and fly from there to g a n i z a t i o ' n . Other finalist
Two public speaking con- the Bahamas. The Royal Vic- winners included Dearington
EXPERIENCED
tests, with prizes totaling $3Q0, toria will provide complete ae- (NEDS)in the. 167 1b class,
REASONABLE
eomodations for the group Moore CAD) in the 177 ID
will be held in April.
' All students are eligible for during their stay in Nassau. class, and Bennett (St. A's) in
RAPID
the Frank W. Whitlock Prizes. The group will also entertain the unlimited class. AD placed
TURABIN
These two prizes, ?6Q and $40, at other spots on the island. second and St. A's third in
STANDARDS
are awarded for the b e s t Members of the group in- the team standings.
speeches of eight to .10 min- clude: John Burton, Richard
Brownell, AD, Leaders
PAPER AND CARBON
utes on any subject. Contest- Field, Stanley Hoerr, Samuel In the semi-final round of
FURNISHED
ants must submit a substantial Milbank, Charles Minifie, Rob- the table tennis tournament j
outline of their s p e e c h e s ert Parlee, Edv?ard -Raff, Ken Cromwell (AD) defeated
Mrs. N. Bass eft
I bring up the population, explosion not to alarm you, for I
through the College Mail to Robert Schilpp, Thomas Swift, John Norman (QED) for the
2054 COBBIN AVE.
feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After Professor Dando before April and Herbert Draesel.
first place finish in the Amer-t SEW
BRITAIN BA 3-8444
" • : . • . . .
all, has not seience in recent years brought us such marvels as 12.,
A Faculty Committee will1
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the j u d g e these outlines and
Saturday is Bonus Stamp Day
Open Mon.-Sat.
Marlboro filter! Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless trial choose the participants of the
final
contest.
The
contest
will
and error, of dedication and perseverance! And, in the end, what
ROLAND'S
ESSO
STATION
9-5:30
be held Monday, April 17, in
a triumph it was when the Marlboro scientists after years of
the
Conference
room
of
the
Corner Washington and Lincoln Streets
testing and discarding one filter material after another—iron,
Thursday 9-9
Library at 4 p.m.
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake—finally emerged, tired
Brown.prizes of 5100,
but happy, from then" laboratory, carrying in their hands the $60,F. A.
and $40 are open to senperfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was that day! iors only. Rules for this conIndeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a Marlboro
CONNECTICUT PRINTERS INCORPORATED
test are the same as the Whitand settle back and enjoy that full-flavored smoke which comes lock contest. Finals will be
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
•
to us in soft pack or flip-top box at tobacco counters in all
held Monday,. April 17 in the
fifty states and Cleveland!
Conference Room of the libraCase, Lockwood & Brainard Letterpress Division
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems rising outof the
ry at 8 p.m.
Kellogg & Bulkeley Lithographic Division
population explosion, but in the meantime the problems hang
All seniors who participate
heavy over America's colleges. This year will-bring history's
in the Brown contest will be
greatest rush of high school graduates. Where will wefln,dclass- Ihe guests of the college at
dinner with the judges In
rooms and teachers for this gigantic new influx?
Well sir, some say the answer is to adopt the trimester system. Hamlin Dining Hall at 7 p.m.
Congest winners will be anThis system, now in use at many colleges, eliminates summer
vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of two, and nounced at the Honor Day
Ceremonies. Seniors may enter
compresses a four year course into *hree years.
both contests but must present
This is good, but is it good enough? Even under the trimester
a different speech at each consystem the student has occasional days off. Moreover his nights
test.
are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind of all-out attack
Contesianis may use notes in
that is indicated?
.
•-'„-,'*••
Ihe delivery of their speeches,
I say no I say desperate problems call for desperate remedies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I say
EXTRAS NEEDED
we must do no less than go to school every smgle day of the
Student extras are needed to
year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school Si hows play Roman soldiers, temple
guards, Jewish citizens, high
g Our blue chip imported, unpriests, and sword carriers in
X 2 f i t s of such a program are, of course, obvious. First
& finished worsted suit. Exclusive
the
coming
Bushnell
producHOME
OF
THE
BANTAM
SPECIAL
j? soil shoulder conscruction, slimS
of aU the classroom shortage will immediately^disappear bej« trousers, vest , , , , —•- $ 7 0 J
Suse aU the dormitories can be c o n v e r t e d ^ classrooms. tion of the Oberammergau PasLarge Orange Juice, 3 Buttermilk Wheatcakes,
Scond the teacher shortage will immediate y ^appear because sion Play.
The American version of Syrup and Butter, 2 Extra Large Eggs with,SmokaU?he night watebmen can"be put to work teaching calculus
and H t e English poetry. And finally, overcrowdxng wul this widely acclaimed Bavarian ed Ham, Canadian Bacon, or Link Sausages, Hash
passion .play will be presented
imtediaMy d j p p w because everyone wul quit school. .
Palm. Sunday at 2:30 and 6:30 Brown "Potatoes, Toast, Jelly and Coffee.
Any further questions?
,
p.m., and Monday and Tuesday
at 2 and 8:15 p.m. Student reAH for only $1.35
ductions are available.
102 Asylum Street'
Those interested in the extra
Yes,
parts
may
obtain
further
inTHE
WASHINGTON
DINER
Charge Accounts Invited
THE F, &. M, SCHAEffF? BREW1NG.CO-, NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.
aboard. You'll be
formation by calling Gilbert
1
175
WASHINGTON
STKEEU
HARTFORD,
CONN.
Shine at the Bushnell.
glad you did.
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Dr. Johnson
Promoted

Dando Sets
VOA Talks

On Campus

wish

Winter Intramurais End

Cash Prizes
for^Speaking
Contestants

Trinidads Billed
For ISfassau Stay
Extras Needed

IDONTMiND
BEING STOOD UP.

m

SENIOR BALL
Is Coming
APRIL 28th
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*HE TRINITY TRIPOD

Birds North-Bantams South

Lacrosse Looks Strong
In First Varsity Season

Sideline '
Splinters
>

This year Trinity Lacrosse
is officially a varsity sport. In
anticipation of this promotion
Coach McPhee has worked
teams through gruelling seasons in the past, competing
against schools which' already
had full varsity status.
Besides lending prestige,
varsity status brings other
benefits. More money was
made available, which has
been used in part to purchase
the much needed equipment
ior .the team. Clean whites and
travel in buses is another additive enjoyed by all varsity
teams.
'i'he freshman turnout for
cai'ly practice is large. It is
indicative of improved quality
and quantity for future years
around the lacrosse nets. Some
six freshmen have seen action
in their respective secondary
schools.
Early Workouts
The lacrosse team is now in
its fifth week of workouts. A
rigorous running program was
set up by McPhee for the team
in the field house.: -This past
week as the snow on campus
disappeared and the 10 degree
winds blew,. the lacrosse enthusiasts drilled through their
play patterns outside of-Alumni Hall.
The culmination of these

.

by steve perreault

.

•

Bantams Open In DC;
Pitching Is Problem
MARCH 19—With only five Several problems have pre-,year's freshman nine, should,

Trinity's baseball nine will be getting a jump
iettermen returning from lasi suited themselves to Jesses] earn -themselves the second
the majors this year.'Next week while the 18 bigyear's squad, the 1961 edition before the. squad has even had base and shortstop positions.,
league teams are still in the sunny climes of Florida of .perennially fine Trinity a chance to plant their cleats | Anderson will be back at first,
the turf
base, and Polk will be chasing
and Arizona tuning up for the long season ahead,.the •baseball teams is hastily mak- in
Staff Lacks Experience bunts down the third base
Bantams will be journeying into the mid-Atlantic ing final preparations for the Mound
Number one weakness at I line. All four are quite capable
states to open their collegiate slate /with encounters season <opener at Catholic Uni- present
. ___i •
__:i_i_j
r m , - ~.~r* j
r,f
f>nntfi hi j tin &
some
Shclt'O
contributing
some
sharp
is pitching.
The
grad- of
versity-on
.March
28.
Juniors
against Catholic University, George Washington, and Doug Anderson-"" Roily John- uation loss
of lanky sinker hitting to the Bantam attack.:
the Naval Academy.
•
•;'
.
Young, Fast Club
son, Bill Polk, and Bill,Leahy, ball ace, Al Pearlman, is defTrinity tea.msh.ave been making "road trips" to and captain Tony Sanders are initely going to be felt. The Leahy will be the only vet*
open their seasons on and off for the past 15 years. the on^r holdovers from last core of the pitching staff —ieran in the outfield. However,The Athletic department uSually manages to work year's squad, which compiled Sanders,, Don Woodruff, John (sophomores Tom Calabrese^
Pitcairn, and Pete Landerman Sam Winner, and Dave Raysuch a trip into the schedule once every two years so a 7-6-1 record.
that every player has at least one chance to see and The Bantams will play three — is quite green. However, if mond assure Jessee that tha
will not prove th*
play against some of the better known colleges out- games- in as: many days riext a 'couple of these boys pro- outfield
greatest of worries.
side of New England.
_
week. After the inaugural at duce, Trinity could experience
Catholic U, they will face an enjoyable spring of baseAlthough the squad .wills not have had an oppoi-- George
"
j QUIZ NO. 18*
Washington and Navy ball.
tunity to do any outdoor drilling due to the snpw, thls^ before returning
On the other end of the bat-i
to Hartford.
does not put'them at much of a disadvantage. The Also included on the 15-game. tery, Jessee has had to move) 1) WHERE DOES EVERYsouthern colleges have also had to contend with much schedule are such rugged New third baseman Roily Johnson!
ONE FIND POMG?
snow and wet weather. Our pitchers have been work- England foes • as Massachu- behind the plate. Ken Crom-j
well,
whom
he
had
counted
j
2) WHAT IS POMG?
ing out in the field house for over a month. And these setts, Williams, Springfield,
three games will give the hitters, a chance to regain Tufts, Colby, Wesleyan, and upon to perform the catching:!1 3) WHAT JEWELER ON
their batting-eyes after the long- winter layoff in ad- Yale. Incidentally, the";Baritams chores, is still recovering from
ASYLUM ST. OFFERS
will he shooting for their fifth a knee injury. Cromwell may;
vance of games with local opposition.
P O M G?
triumph* in a row against the not be able to • help the team j
BANTAM BASEBALL, CAPTAIN, Tony Sanders, and
College baseball finds itself quite limited as to the E l i . • • . - . • - •
until late - in the season.
j
club pilot, Dan Jessee, set to open season against Catholic number of days available for diamond play. I t is -im- Coach Dan _ Jessee regards In the infield, sophomores i *If there is any doubt to
University next week in Washington. -.
possible for most northern schools to hold any outdoor every team on*Trinity's sched- Tom Halioran and Don Taylor, i these answers, ask the guy
practices before early April. These schools must enter ule as a strong opponent — who worked together around i next to you.
workouts was a full field field with all but three .starters into their first game quite abruptly and inadequately there Will be no pushovers. the keystone sack on . last I
scrimmage this past Saturday. from last year. The returning prepared and then squeeze a 15 to 25 game schedule
Working through play pat- squad is uniformly experi- into less than a two month span in order to conclude!
terns under game conditions
before exam time. The early season games played fur-1
„
will prove fruitful in the early enced.
Scott Billyou Books,
The men to watch duringther south help to alleviate this problem for those colPearl at Trumbull.
season games.
leges which can afford to finance such a trip.
ooks,
The inclement weather will these early practices for fuuU.
put a damper on the informal ture referenpe on the field are:
Several New England colleges, including the
at
scrimmage with Brown Uni- Attackmen Captain V i n n y /designated" little three of Amherst, Williams, and
versity scheduled for WednesWesleyan, also include a southern swing in their early
day of this .week. The lacrosse Stempien, Dorsey Brown, Fred season schedule, some of them playing a half dozen
Dick
field turns "into a marsh in Pringle; • Midfielders
the early spring which may Cuneen, Bob Tyndall, Tony games.or even more against rebel competition.. In most
necessitate a cancelling of this Siriani, Bill Howland, Frank cases these contests are scheduled during the spring
ONLY
first practice scrimmage. How- Sears, Fred Neulander, Sam vacation priod so that conflicts do not arise between
a boy's academic and athletic pursuits. . .
ever, the practice has not been
earl at
Foster and Tony. Wright; Deofficially called off.
Dan Jessee, in his twenty-ninth season as varsity
Billyou
fensemen Captain Art Gregg,
Veterans and Newcomers
PLUS PARTS
'Trumbull.
baseball coach with the Bantams, has turned out many
iks, Pearl at
The varsity returns to theMike Getlin, Mike Stetson, Ken fine Trinity squads. His 205-124 won-lost record figSouthworth and Bill Fox.
ures out to a lofty .623 percentage, a mark which very
Badly needed depth for this few coachls in any league can claim,FOR
Reason was given a boost with
What is not shown in this fine record is the fact
a turnout of over 35 men for that on many occasions Jessee has produced winning
the squad.
.
SUNDAY SPECIAL
teams with material inferior to* that found in other
Coach" McPhee Is confident schools. Sure, Trinity has had some outstanding ball• • : " " .
6 CYLINDER ENGINES
in his spirited team. If theplayers—Moe Drabowski included—but many times as
team continues with hard prac- was the case last year, Jessee has had only 13 to 15
tices and an earnest desire to players to work with. Sometimes ballplayers were so
ALL TUNE-UPS' INCLUDE POINT, SPARK PLUG, AND
learn, the benefits will be
scarce
that
he
was
forced
to
deploy
his
pitchers
in
the
CONDENSER CHANGES. DISTRIBUTOR PULLED AND
reaped in wins.
tield on. days when they were not working on the
SET ON SPECIAL, PRECISE, SUN DISTRIBUTOR SCOPE.
mound.
FOOO AND YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES AT
OTHER ENGINES SLIGHTLY HIGHER.
m NEW BRITAIN AVE.
Nevertheless Trinity's strong, diamond perform101
ance over the years has earned for the school and the
a. deep respect in college baseball circles. This
COMOY PIPES' ,coach
ATLANTIC SERVICE STA TION
,is the reason why the Bantams have little difficulty
1698 BERLIN TPKE.
,
JA 9-0063
ALL NEW 1.95 up finding schools situated in warmer regions to play
Below
Hartford
Motel
RALPH
DILISIO
when they plan a southern trip.
"5 MINUTES FROM TRINITY"
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Ralph's Auto Service
SPRING TUNE-UP
FOR THAT BIG TRIP

$7

Brbofcijlde. Restaurant

F©HD -• CHEVROLET - PLYMOUTH

TENDERLOIN STEAK
$1.60

BUTSHIWAS

SUPPOSEDTo BRING
THE OPENER!

PIPE BACKS OF

HANDRUBBED

WALNUT

Trinity College
Seek Store

Have A
Good Time

THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street
Ties for all occasions
Best Selections
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.50
789 Park St.

r--"

Lucky Strike presents the contest **"? to end ail contests!

WIN TFT

ITIRRTinizinB
Same day service on
DRY CLEANING

2" Lewis St.
Hartford

46 LaSalie Ed.
West Hartfon.

Mon. - Sat., 9 - 2

AwumL
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Building. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
Rates: Single Rooms $2.50-$2.60; Double Rooms 54-54.20

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St., New York, N. Y. oxford 5-5133 (nf. Penn Sta.)

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
163 WASHINGTON ST.
HAKTFOKD
.Hi-Fidelity — Component P a r t s — Sales & Service'
We Specialize in Hard to Get Records
Open Evenings till 10
Phone CH 9-0414 or CH 9,-0456

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

F & M SERVICE
SUNOCO
JA 5-9871
All Work , Guaranteed
' "'
Foreign Car Lubrication
COBNER BKOAB & NEW BRITAIN AVE., HTFD., CONN.
'
Tune-ups - Road Service - Generators ~
•
Mufflers - Wheel Balancing - Fuel Systems .

Don't iet anything—or anyone—come between you
and yourSchaefer. Forfirst
beer pleasure, every beer
through, always make i t
Schaefer,all around i

CHAR-BROILED STEAKS

•

$1.75
• • • * : • •"

MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite

*" *- * • * •
CHARLES RESTAURANT
CO.NEW

52 Park St•Hartford.

Dr, Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compaet. Hurt and disillusioned because,the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven REAL CAR It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood ) WIN this beautiful
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actualvalue over $1,000

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE
CONTEST, simply-finish, this sentence in 25 words, or less: •
"/ need the Froodmobile because . . , "
Entries will bejudgedon the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian) If in the
op.n.on of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deiiver to you on campus
the Froodmob,!*, A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. Along wtoyourTnS
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarLri
later than April 15,1961. All entries become the property of The A i
T D ep o s t m a r k e d no
your entry (or entnls) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O.
^
^
^
^

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some fasfg
e*>T.e«,

1^ 3 V *

